
KITZBUHEL: Austrian Matthias Mayer delighted
home fans and achieved “every skier’s dream” by
streaking to a classy victory in yesterday’s fabled down-
hill in Kitzbuehel, the most prestigious and testing on
the World Cup circuit.

Mayer, gold medallist in downhill at the 2014 Sochi
Olympics and in the super-G in 2018, clocked 1min
56.59sec down the thigh-trembling 3.3km-long Streif
course on the Hahnenkamm mountain, making the most
of the absence through injury of three-time downhill
champion Dominik Paris of Italy.

Mayer’s teammate Vincent Kriechmayr and
Switzerland’s Beat Feuz, winner of the Wengen downhill
last weekend and already three times second-placed in
the Austrian resort, tied for second, at 0.22sec.

Norway’s reigning world downhill champion Kjetil
Jansrud, winner of Friday’s super-G (in which Mayer
was third) and a downhill champion here in 2015, was
sixth behind the French duo of Johan Clarey and
Maxence Muzaton.

“It’s not even a dream of every Austrian but of every
skier in the world to win the race here,” said Mayer. “It
was amazing, especially here in front of the home crowd.
There were so many people in the finish area, cheering
for you.”

Mayer, 29, insisted he had not been thinking about
his time. “I was just focused on my skiing: trying to ski
well every turn and ski fast. I wasn’t sure at the end
because I wasn’t thinking whether I could win or not.

“Then I saw the green light! I was so happy and very
satisfied with the feeling.” It was perhaps telling that the
deafening music played over the tannoy for Mayer’s run
was AC/DC’s ‘Highway to Hell’, given the exigencies of a
course with a gradient of 85% in parts and where rac-
ers hit an eye-watering 100km/h (60mph) within five
seconds of leaving the startgate.

The Austrian laid down a near-perfect line to mas-
ter a course that falls, snakes and rolls, sending com-
petitors barrelling through a wide variety of terrain, in

parts propelling them 60 metres in the air, only for
them to quickly re-align for icy traverses that severely
test technical ability and mastery of well-honed
equipment.

GOOD RISK MANAGEMENT 
In a race often dubbed alpine skiing’s equivalent to

the Monaco Grand Prix, Mayer demonstrated a perfect-
ly weighted “risk management” reminiscent of a suc-
cessful Formula One driver’s: go full tilt into a chicane
and you’re asking for trouble.

Streaking through the line, having battled creeping
exhaustion and a 3.5G centrifugal force to change
direction into the final descent, Mayer looked upwards,
hands raised, confident of victory to add to his super-G
triumph on the same slope back in 2017.

Australian heavy rock was replaced by an Austrian
marching song, the 50,000-strong crowd clapping in
unison amid flares, flags and fiery alcohol, baying
“Mayer” in response to the emcee’s “Matthias?”.

There have, needless to say, been several gruesome
crashes in the white-knuckled downhill over the years.

SLIDING BODIES 
Sliding bodies, flailing skis and helicopter evacua-

tions have become a regular feature and quickly
silence the crowd. There were four crashes on
Saturday, American Ryan Cochran-Siegle, Austrian
Otmar Striedinger, Italian Peter Fill and German
Manuel Schmid all bombing out, but seemingly without
serious injury.

At each fall, the packed tribune quickly hushes, the
music and big screen images cut for an odd silence to
fall over the well-lubricated spectators.

Striedinger’s slide into the safety netting left onlook-
ing Mayer clutching his head and puffing out his cheeks
in sympathy. A raised pole in recognition from a felled
skier untangling himself from the nets and gingerly
refinding his feet is then greeted by applause followed

by roars for the next competitor’s breath-taking descent
in what becomes a gladiatorial insight into the draw of
the ultimate alpine skiing test: its inherent danger.

Arnold Schwarzenegger, the Austrian
bodybuilder/actor-cum-California governor was one
of those cheering, as was American actor Patrick

Dempsey, who has moved into competing in pro-am
auto racing events such as the Le Mans and Daytona
endurance races.

“I always wanted to be a ski racer,” the former
‘Grey’s Anatomy’ heart-throb said. “I’m really excited
to be here.” — AFP
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New Zealand,
Fiji, England
command 
sevens attention
HAMILTON: New Zealand, Fiji and England
emerged as the unbeaten sides in the new cut-
throat version of the World Rugby Sevens
series in Hamilton yesterday. Under the format,
introduced for the New Zealand round and for
Australia next weekend, quarter-finals have
been scrapped, pool winners progress direct
to the semi-finals and there is no longer a sec-
ond chance for teams who slip up in pool play. 

South Africa, who went into the tournament
as co-leaders in the series with New Zealand,
did slip up when they missed a conversion
with seconds remaining against England and
lost 21-19. It meant England kept their
unblemished record after they also beat Kenya
24-19 and have only Japan to play in their final
Pool B match on Sunday while South Africa,
who beat Japan 31-5, will play Kenya. 

New Zealand, who opened their campaign
with a 47-0 romp against Wales, finished the
day with a 26-5 victory over the highly rated
USA side in Pool A.

Co-captain Tim Mikkelson said that with no
quarter-final safety net they knew they could
not afford to take the USA lightly. “We circled
this one. We said if we lose the game we won’t
be playing tomorrow, so a massive effort from
the boys,” he said.

New Zealand’s final pool game is against
Scotland whose sole win was a narrow 24-19
victory over Wales. Reigning series champions
Fiji, whose best placing this season is a fourth
in Cape Town, secured pole position in Pool D
with a hard-earned 19-12 victory over
Australia which put them on track for a likely
semi-final showdown with New Zealand. 

Pool C will boil down to who performs
best when Canada play Spain and France
face Ireland in their final matches before the
play-offs. 

Canada produced a surprise 26-21 win over
Ireland and then battled to a 12-12 draw with
France who had finished third in the Cape
Town tournament six weeks ago. 

In the women’s competition, New Zealand
emerged as the only unbeaten side in Pool A
after China upset a six-woman Fiji 17-12 with
Yang Feifei scoring the match decider right on
full-time. 

New Zealand, who face Fiji on Sunday,
were untroubled on day one as they thrashed
China 40-7 before producing an equally com-
prehensive 40-7 victory over England. 

There are two unbeaten teams in the two
other women’s pools who are destined to meet
early Sunday to determine who go through to
the play-offs. 

In Pool B the showdown is between
Australia and the USA who are second and
third in the standings after three rounds of the
women’s world series, while the match
between France and Canada will decide who
goes through from Pool C. — AFP

Highway to Hell: Mayer wins 
famed Kitzbuehel downhill

There were four crashes, but seemingly without any serious injury

KITZUEHEL: Second-placed Austria’s Vincent Kriechmayr (L), also second-placed Switzerland’s Beat Feuz (C) and
winner Austria’s Matthias Mayer (R) pose on the podium after the men’s downhill event at the FIS Alpine Ski
World Cup in Kitzbuehel, Austria, yesterday. —AFP

Kuwait loses its final 
match to Saudi 
in handball 
championship
By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: Kuwait National Handball team lost its
match with Saudi Arabia 19-24 during their meeting
yesterday in the consolation rounds of the 19th Asian
Handball Championship being held in Kuwait. The team
continued its unsatisfactory results, committing individ-
ual and technical mistakes, as if the coaches did not read
the Saudis well.

Al-Adwani: We provided delegations 
with all means of comfort

Secretary of Kuwait Handball Federation, Director of
the 19th Asian Championship Qayed Al-Adwani said the
closing ceremony will be of high standard and will be
attended by senior international guests, adding the
medals and the cup were specially made in Italy for this
championship.

He said “we hope tomorrow will be a good conclu-
sion, and were happy for the arrival of cup and medals
for this championship that had been away from Kuwait
for 24 years.” Al-Adwani was satisfied with the way the
championship went, as well as organization which
received appreciation from all.

Al-Dhuwaihi: We must learn from 
the Asian participation

Kuwait handball player Saudi Al-Dhuwaihi said the
team did not appear as required in the main draw due to
difference in readiness with other teams. He said the
players exerted good effort during the preparation peri-
od and during actual competition, in order to make fans
happy, who backed the team in all matches but things
did not go as wanted.

He said “we must be realistic, other teams are better
prepared as we were away from competition for more
than four years,” he added “we are not looking for
excuses, but this is reality and we should be positive for
future events.”

Khalid bin Hamad instructed to pay 
rewards for Bahrain players

HH Sheikh Khalid bin Hamad Al Khalifa, First Deputy
Chairman of the Higher Youth and Sport Council,
President of Bahrain Olympic Committee ordered pay-
ments for the handball team on the occasion of qualify-
ing for the World Cup finals to be held in Egypt 2021 for
the fifth time in its history.

Meanwhile, Bahrain’s Olympic Committee Secretary

General Mohammad Al-Nisf thanked HH Sheikh Khalid
for his support of the national teams and his encourage-
ment. On the other hand Iraq ended ninth in the tourna-
ment after its 4th consecutive win against Hong Kong
with the score of 42-25 in the fourth round yesterday,
Iraq had eight points, while Hong Kong had four, losing
its first match in this round.

Australia defeated New Zealand 37-24, following a
good performance by the Aussies. 

Shiffrin fourth 
as Curtoni leads 
Italian sweep 
BANSKO: Late starter Elena Curtoni led an Italian
podium sweep of the second women’s World Cup down-
hill in Bansko yesterday, with American Mikaela Shiffrin
fourth. Shiffrin, winner of Friday’s first downhill,  finished
behind Curtoni, who started with bib number 28 for her
maiden World Cup victory, Marta Bassino and Federica
Brignone.

Curtoni clocked 1min 29.31sec, with Bassino at
0.10sec and Brignone — who finished second on Friday
— a further four-hundredths of a second adrift. “It’s
special and even more special to share with my team-
mates,” said Curtoni.

“I was just thinking to push every turn. “It’s a techni-
cal slope, turny and bumpy and you have to attack the
whole way down.” The Italian sweep, the fourth in the
53-year history of the World Cup, ensured no podium
spot for Shiffrin, 0.35sec off Curtoni, who hit speeds of
112km/h (70mph).

The victory was 28-year-old Curtoni’s first of her
career, having previously made the podium just three

times. A fourth place on the back of her downhill win, just
the second of her storied career, further consolidated
Shiffrin’s spot on top of the overall World Cup standings.

Shiffrin, a technical specialist who has proven increas-
ingly adept at the speed events, said the 2.4km-long
course in the Bulgarian resort had differed slightly from
24 hours earlier. “I felt like in some parts the speed was a
bit higher than yesterday,” said Shiffrin.

“I wasn’t taking any crazy risk. “My skiing felt good.
I’m proud of how I have skied over the last couple of
days.” Shiffrin’s rival in the technical events, Petra Vlhova,
threatened from start number 31, the Slovak leading the
early interim timings before falling away on the bottom
section to finish 11th.

Switzerland’s Lara Gut-Behrami made a costly mis-
take towards the bottom of the course that cost her a
podium spot. She eventually finished 10th, behind
American Breezy Johnson, Germany’s Kira Weidle, the
Austrian duo of Elisabeth Reisinger and Nina Ortlieb,
and Swiss teammate Corinne Suter, the current world
silver medallist. World champion Ilha Stuhec could only
manage 18th spot, the Slovenian more than 2sec off
Bassino’s pace, while Olympic super-G gold medallist
Ester Ledecka of the Czech Republic was well down the
field at more than 3sec. Swiss Joana Haehlen, who
claimed her first podium finish in third on Friday, slid
out in a dramatic crash. — AFP

BANSKO: First placed Elena Curtoni of Italy celebrates
as she arrives on the podium after winning the ladies’
downhill event at the FIS ski alpine World Cup in
Bansko, yesterday. — AFP


